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TRUNKS 

•alt CUM, B«S« an A Telescopes. 
C. L. BISCNIUS TRUNK CO.. ST. MIL 

CREAM and POULTRY 
ASK FOR INFORMATION, 

R. E. COBB. St. Paul. Miaa. 

- CREAM -
WE F»AY CASIH 

T H E  C R t S C E N T  C R E A f l l  R V  C  >>AUI .  rvi  i  IM i \ .  

Also receive 
Veal, 

Poultry, 
axes* at*. 

H- A. Brtz, *4 Bast 3rd St., St. Paul. 

APPLES 
CREAM 

We pmj » premium over and aboTe reenter prlae. 
MILTON DAIRY CO., ST. PAUL 

Dept, A, 17 West 9th St. 

BANANAS If your grocer hu 
not got our Ten 
Free, Recipes 
write us. 

B. PRB9LET CO., St. Paul, Minn. 

Sand for Our Fr«« Harness Booklet 
If you are about to buy.a harness, 
don't fail to write us to-day, or ask 
your dealer to show you our line. 

SCHEFFEI ft R0S5IIM CO., St. P«»l. 

Badges-Banners-BHttons, 
Western Badge & Novelty Co., John A. 

Lethert, Prop., 357 Minnesota Street, 
St. Paul. 
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by 
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To treat Pimples and Blackheads, 
Red, Rough, Oily Complexions, 
gently smear the face with Cuti-
cura Ointment, the Great Skin 
Cure, but do not rub. Wash off 
the Ointment in five minutes with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water, and 
bathe freely for some minutes. 
Repeat morning and evening. At 
other times use Cuticura Soap for 
bathing the face as often as agree
able. No other Skin Soap so pure, 
so sweet, so speedily effective. 

CuMcura Soap combines delicate medicinal and emol-
rfirl XifWh68 lved ,rnm Cuticura, the great Skin 

purest of cleaniing ingredient* and tha 
most repealling of 6ower odors. Two SOADS in oneatnnA 

t\cdicinal Toilet Soap. ^epo^ i^S! 
«!° NT7 Charterhouse Sq.; Paris, 5 delapaiz; BOB. 
& JDS Sl'A™' *?'IER Dru?* Chem. C£p„ sS£ i-ropa. es-MaJtd Fr»e, "Bow to Beautify the Skin." 

WANTED 
BY THE DULUTH STREET RAIL

WAY COMPANY 

CONDUCTORS and MOTORMEN 
Now is the time for men who desire 

permanent - positions as Conductors 
ind Motormen to app]y. Our extra 
list is very short and fnen who apply 
now will secure legular runs in a 
much shorter time than if they apply 
several weeks later. Any honest, 
able-bodied man between the age of 
25 and 40 years, with a common school 
education and ordinary intelligence, 
?an learn to be a Conductor or Motor-
man in a very short time, and if ap
plication is made now will be likely 
to obtain a regular run very soon. 

The wages paid are' 20c an hour at 
the start, 21c an hour after two years' 
service, and 22c an hour after five 
years' service. Men can earn fairly 
good wages while on the extra list, 
and when they obtain a regular run-
can earn from $60 to $70 per month. 

Conductors and Motormen at this 
season of the year can get as much 
work as they want while on the extra 
list, and when they obtain a regular 
run they have a permanent job and 
regular hours the year round, which 
will last as long as they conduct 
themselves properly. 

Apply at the office of the company, 
Eleventh^ Avenue West and Michigan 
Street, Duluth Minn., at 9 o'clock a. 
m., or address D. C. MOORE, -

Superintendent. 

WASHINGTON. 

From. Soluble Beginnings Harvey 
Brothers Built Up Restaurant 

in Capital Known to All 
v Good livers. 

DO YOU WANT A J0B7 Sectoral Steel and 
!? •¥* V"™1 "cement crowd the 

railroad yards aud wharves of San Francisco. The 
banks are orer-loaded with Ae money of the tieoble 
anxious to pat I t into buildings. The commonest 
kindof labor commapds from 12.75 to M a day; ear^ 
peniers get from «5 to 18 a day; bricklayers andpias-

" tth< tererafromWtollOaday.ltyon want the facts direct 
a letter to the BUKSATT or PUBLICITY, R 514, Union 
Trust Bldg., San tfrancli to, and get full particulars. 

The steamed oyster was ,the founda
tion of the success ^of Harvey's res
taurant in the' national capital. In 
1856 the late Thomas M. Harvey and 
his brother. George W. Harvey, the! 
latter then only. 15 years of age, start
ed a small eatiqg house in an old 
blacksmith shop at the corner of 
Eleventh and C streets. It was di
rectly opposite the Carusi theater, 
the then famous playhouse of Wash
ington. They remodeled the old shop 
and made it, an inviting place for the 
theater patrons, to whom they ca
tered. . | 

In the" center of it was a huge iron 
cauldron in which the oysters were 
boiled,' a^d about the sides were 
booths where customers. were served. 
When the place was opened oysters^ 
were not p. popular dish, in Washing-
tonand little was known of them in 
the north. One or two boatloads from 
down Chesapeake tyay were sufficient 
to meet the demands of the trade. The 
Harvey brothers made the oyster pop
ular. When the war lyoke out and 
the capital was filled with taoopero 
from the north theyintroduced the 
shellfish to the boys who had been 
brought up on buckwheat cakes and 
pork and beans. It proved the making 
of a fortune. 

During the war the Harveys sold 
frequently 500 boatloads of oysters a 
week and employed 300 men to shuck 
and prepare them. Old residents tell 
of seeing whple regiments of the boys 
in blue lined up in front of Harvey's 
waiting for an opportunity to be 
served with a plate of oysters. So 
popular did the oysters become that 
sutlers and purveyors to the army 
purchased millions of gallons of them 
for the soldiers in camp. 

Finally the Harveys began experi
menting with different methods of 
preparing them for their patrons and 
after one process and another had 
been tried hit upon the plan of steam
ing them. Every soldier wanted to 
get back to Washington for a plate of 
Steamed oysters. The fame of thp dish 
reached the cabinet circle, and one 
day, Mrs.' Seward, the wife of the sec
retary of state, called at the oyster 
house and made arrangements to have 
this new delicacy served at a dinner 
at whi^h President and Mrs. Lincoln, 
were to be guests. The dinner was 
served at Harvey's and steamed oys
ters formed the principal part of the 
metfu. It was the president's first in
troduction to the dish, and he exacted 
a promise, from his hosts not to tell 
how many he ate. That dinner estab
lished a reputation for the steamed 
oyster and it has never grown less. 

The fame of the place has not rest
ed upon the steamed oyster alone, 
however. It has enjoyed a reputation 
for its canvasback ducks, diamond-
back terrapin, lobsters and sea food 
of all kinds. For years Mr. Harvey 
has given the cusine his personal su
pervision, particularly when he was 
to entertain distinguished guests who 
were more frequently his' patrons in 
the old days than recently^ 

In the days before the war, some of 
the cooks and. waiters were slaves. 
The Harveys never owned slaves, but 
they hired them from those who were 
slave owners. Many of these old 
darkies remained with the establish
ment after' their emancipation and 
drew their own wages. A few years 
ago there were half a dozen waiters 
and cooks who served at the place 
during the civil war, and knew all the 
peculiarities of the appetites of the 
distinguished men of that period. The 
last of their legion is "Old Randolph," 
who was retired three months ago on 
a pension because of ill health, after 
having prepared oysters at Harvey's 
for 48 years. "Old Sam" is still in 
the service behind the "raw" counter 
where he has stood for 40 years, and 
boasts that he has opened more oys
ters than any other man living, and 
that despite his age he is willing to 
enter a contest with any man for 
speed. Uncle Bill" has served the pat
rons of the place for 30 years, and 
John is a veteran of more' than 25 
and takes pride "in the- fact that he 
has served more distinguished men in 
his time than any o£her waiter in the 
country. 

Boot's Great Capacity for Work. 
A number of department officials 

were discussing the capacity for work 
of such men as President Roosevelt 
and Secretary Root, who manage to 
accomplish a great deal. Of course, 
President Roosevelt is a phenomenon 
for work, and he gives one rather a 
whirlwind impression, whether he is 
writing a book or playing tennis. But 
Secretary Root, according to many 
well-informed persons, does about asi 
much work without ever seeming to 
move out of a walk, and always seems 
to ,have ah abundance of time for, all 
sorts of social duties that are a part 
of his position, and really waste more 
time than double ' tl|e amount of real 
work., 

° Hopes to Eradicate Pests. ^ 
Secretary Wilson gets plenty of 

money for the department of agricul
ture and, according to plans he has 
been Working on for some time, he 
intends to put the cotton boll weevil 
and the Texas cattle tick out of busi
ness during the next year. Incident
ally, he and his civil servipe inspec
tors hope to so control the beef pack
ers, that the common people can eat 
all sorts of meat* with perfect safety 
from this time forward; 
\ \ 

' :' ' LIEDERKRANZ, .y • 1/ 
Whites " Three Years Ago MySymtem TELEPHONE COMBINATIONS ABE 

Was'In a Run-Down Condition. 1 
Owe: to Pe~ru*na My Restoration to 
Health and1 Strength.' * ; 

M 

EOPOLD 

ISS RICKA LEOPOLD, 137 Main 
street, Menasha, Wis., Sec'y Lied-
erkranz, writes : 

"Three years ago my system was in 
a terrible rtra-down condition and I was 
broken out all over my body. I began 
to be worried about my condition and I 
was glad to try anything which would 
relieve me. • , ' , . 

"Peruna was recommended to me as 
a fine blood remedy and tonic, and I 
soon found that it was worthy of praise. 

"A few bottles changed my condition 
materially and in a short time I was 
all over my trouble. 

I owe to Peruna my restoration to 
health and strength. I am glad to en
dorse it" y 

Pe-ru-na Restores Strength. 
Mrs. Hettie Green, R. R. 6, Iuka,~Tll., 

writes: " I had catarrh and felt misera
ble. I began the use of Peruna and 
began to improve in every way. My 
head does not hurt me so vmuch, my 
appetite is good and I am gaining in 
flesh and strength." 

A man is seldom as old as he feels 
or a woman as young-as she says she 
is. 

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE. 
A powder. It cures painful, smart

ing, nervous feet and ingrowing najls. 
It's the greatest comfort discovery of 
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A 
certain cure for sweating feet. 30,000 
testimonials of cures. Sold by all 
druggists, 25c. Trial package, FREE, 
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 

He Had Met Him. 
"When you go to New Zealand I 

wish you would inquire after my 
great-grandfather, Jeremiah Thomp
son." 

"Certainly," said the traveler, and 
wherever! he went he asked for news 
of the ancestor, but without avail. 

One day he was introduced to, a fine 
old maori of advanced age. "Did you 
ever meet with an Englishman named 
Jeremiah Thompson?" he asked. A 
smile passed over the Maori's face. 
"Meet him?" he repeated. "Why, I 
ate him!" 

The Speedy Meter. 
B-r-r-r! went the office telephone and 

tne gas company's manager took down 
the receiver. 

"Hallo!" said a gruff voice. "Is 
that the gas company I am talking 
to?" 

"Yes. What is it?" asked the man 
of gas. 

"Well, i wanted Jto-know when the 
entries for the races must be in." 

"We don't know ^.anything about 
races. This is vthe gas company." 

"Just so; but I thought you could 
tell me." 

"But why do you ask us,? What do 
you want to know for?" • 

"Oh, nothing in particular. Only 
I've got one of your, meters here that 
I would like to 6hter, that's all." 

Without a word the, gas manager 
hung up the receiver .with an angry 
slam. t ' 

MORE THAN MONEY. 

A Minister Talks About Grape-Nuts. 

, "My first stomach 1 trouble began 
back in 1895," writes a minister in 
Nebr., "resulting from hasty eating 
and eatiiig too. much. I found no re
lief from medicinfe and-grew ;so: bad 
that all food gave me great distress. 

"It was that sore/gnawing, hungry 
feeling in my stomach that was so, 
.distressing and I became -a sick man. 
Grape-Nuts was; recommended ,as a 
food that could be easily digested. 

"Leaving the pld .diet that had given 
me so much trouble, I began to eat 
Grape-Nuts with a -little cream and 
sugar. The change effected, in 24 hours 
was triily remarkable, and in a few 
Wee% I was back to health again. 

"My work as a minister caljs me 
away from home a great deal, and re
cently I drifted back to:fat meat and 
indigestible- foods* which puk me again 
on the sick list. 

"So I went back to Grape-Nuts,and 
cream and in four days I was, put 
right again. The-old dull ^headaches 
are gone, stoxpach comfortable, head 
clear, and it is a delight topursfte 
my studies and work. ' 1 

"Grape-Nuts food is worth, more 
than money to me, and I hope this 
may induce some sufferer to follow, 
the same course I have?' , 

Name given by Postiim Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. ^ S&* *V > 

"There's a" rea&n.*-,*: ^ ' ' 

I*EABFUL AND WONDEBFUL. 

So BoskinB, Busy Businessman, Gave 
^P \ Unequal "Conflict * and 
V Installed Substitute 

O^ce Boy. < 

Boskins' office boy was away on a 
vacation last week, and Boskins un-; 
iertook to answer the telephone. He 
Is now firmly convinced that the ways 
if the telephone girls are ^past finding 
iut. • He had always been treated 
jourteously by the sweet-voiced "hello 
?irls," but he hasi ebme to -believe' that 
they were only* making game of him. 

Boskins had td call No. 2100 John 
several times in the^ daily course of 
business. The first day after the of
fice boy had gone he took dowji the. 
receiver with confidence. 

"Give me 2100 John," he said. 
"What is it?" asked the "girl in a 

shocked yoice. ^ 
s"Twenty-one hundred,repeated 

Boskins with precision. 
"Oh, you want , two-one-naught-

aaqght," said the girl, kindly, as she 
gave -him the (number. f 

Boskins felt rebuked, and he remem
bered ,the correction, storing it away 
for future'reference. "Always say. each 
figure separately," he told himself. 
"Don't attempt any fancy' combina
tions." • 

He was in a good humor the next 
time he called the number. 

"Give me two-one-naught-naught," 
lie said. 

"Two-one-double naught," said the 

He Was in Good Humor Next Time He 
Called the Number. 

girl, promptly, with the accent on the 
"double," as though correcting him. 

The next time he called the number 
he t decided to try the new combina
tion. 

"Two-one-double naught," he . said, 
pleasantly.. 

"Twenty-one-naught-naught," said 
the girl, and Boskins retired still more 
bewildered. 

That afternoon he had to call the 
number again. 

"Twenty-one naught-naught," he 
said, and held his breath. 

"Twenty-one double-oh," corrected 
the girl, as,she gave him the connec
tion. 

Boskins was. so • confused by this 
time that he could hardly talk. It 
worried him all the afternoon. He 
wished the office boy had not gone 
away. Then, in despair, he took a 
pencil and figured out that the number 
could rbe giVen in nine different ways. 
They were: " " 

Twenty-one hundred. 
Twenty-one-naught-naught. 
Twenty-one-double naught. 

> Twenty-one-oh-ob • 
, Twenty-one^douB!e-oh. 

Two-one-naught-Jnaught. 
Two-one-double-naught. 
Two-one-oh-dh.* A * 
Two-one-doubte oh. 
Boskins studied' them all over, and 

hope rose again within him. The next 
time he approached ^the telephone it 
was with an air of confidence. 

"Twenty-one-oh-oh," he said. A 
smile played about his round face. He 
wondered how the telephone girl 
Would receive- this combination. It 
was the only one of the nine that she 
had not given him. There was a mo
ment's silenpg after he had spoken the 
number. Boskins smiled at his own 
craftiness: This; indeed, . was ; a 
Machiavellian triumph. • 

The girl asked him to .repeat the 
number; 

"Twenty-one-oh-oh," said Boskins, 
like one propounding a riddle. 

"Oil, you want two-ten-naught," said 
the girl; brightly: Boskins. weakly 
hung up the receiver. . He thought 
about it a long time^ and finally ^decid
ed.that it'was useless to stal^e ;his. poor 
witsi against those of the telephone 
girls.; 

''They might have a hundred com
binations, for all I know," he grum
bled. < _ 

Boskins hired ari pffice/ boy the next 
day. 

< Good Haul of Snakes. 
During*1 .a picnic: at Latrobe, Pa., a 

woman saw two: big snakes hanging 
from a limb of a tree. A cross-cut saw 
and two a*es were secured and the 
tree was felled. Almost sf gallon of 
snake ieggs were found in the hollow 
trunk and six large blacksnakes were 
found, three measuring six feet each 
in lengtn, and thfese were, brought- In 
bags to* Latrobe/ /A' cage is being built 
and they will be'placed,on exhibition! 

Cattle with Ear-Rings. 
>In Belgium all cows oyer \three 

months old are to be seen wearing 'ear
rings, "Breeders are obliged to . keep a 
record of all cattle raised by them,' and 

T HOUSES. 

- It is not generally known—not even 
among painters—why certain tints and 
colors wear much better than others 
on houses, and the knowledge of just 
what tints are best to use is, therefore, 
rather hassy. 

One writer on paint, in a recent 
book, says that experiments seem to 
show that those colors which resist or 
turn back the heat rays of the sun, will 
protect a house better than those 
Which allow these rays to pass through 
the film. 

Thus red is a good delor because it 
turns back, or reflects, the red rays, 
and the red rays are the^hot rays. 

In general, therefore, the warm 
tones are good and the cold tones are 
poor, so far as wear is concerned. In 
choosing the color of paint for your 
house, select reds, browns, grays and 
olives which, considering the various 
tones these tints Will produce, will 
give a wide range from which to 
Choose. 

Avoid the harsh tints, such as colcl 
yellows»(like lemon), cold greens (like 
grass greien, etc.), and the blues. 

It must be understood that no virtue 
is claimed for tints in'themselves, irr 
respective of the materials used in the 
paint. Any color will fade, and the 
paint, will .v scaleoff.. if adulterated, 
white lead or canned paint is used, but 
if one is careful to use the best white 
lead—some well-known brand of a re
liable manufacturer—and genuine lin
seed oil, the warm tints mentioned 
above wili outwear the same materials 
tinted with the cold colors. s 

Jap as a Carrier. 
Japanese steamers are carrying a 

large part of the Philippine-Australia 
business each way. 

DOCTOR CURED OF ECZEMA. 

Maryland Physician Cures Himself— 
DK Fisher Says: "Cuticura Reme
dies Possess True Merit." 
My face was afflicted with eczema 

fn the year 1897.- I used the Cuticura 
Remedies and was entirely cured. I 
am a practicing physician, and very 
often prescribe Cuticura Resolvent 
and Cuticura Soap in cases of eczema, 
and they have cured where other for
mulas have failed. I am not in the 
habit cf indorsing patent medicines, 
but when I find remedies possessing 
true merit, such, as the Cuticura Rem-
edies do, I am broad-minded enough 
to proclaim their virtues to the world. 
I have been practicing medicine for 
sixteen years,frand must say I find 
your remedies A No. 1. You are at 
liberty to publish this letter. G. M. 
Fisher, M. D., Big Pool, Md., May 24, 
19&5." 

A new theory is that yawning is 
good exercise. We know a man who 
is running a physical culture school 
every time he tells a story, then. 

Mrs. Window's Soothing* Syrup. 
For children teething, softens the gums, reduces In* 
flsmmstloa, allays pain, cures wind coliu. 35c a bottle. 

The man who aims at nothing gen
erally hits it. 

, . ! Tb*t Way. 
'!'Now I canpot exactly tell wheth

er^ you 'are a married man or a'roller 
skater,". said the professor, examin
ing the bumps on the man's head; 
"but 'from1 the extraordinary large size 
of this, bump, I think you may vbe 
both.*' 

There's Money for You 
In selling the famous Security Line of 
Petticoats, Dress Skirts and Shirt 
Waist materials. One bright woman 
wanted in each locality, for exclusive 
territory. Souvenir booklet and full 
information on application to the Se
curity Co., Weedsport, N. Y. 

If a woman isn't suspicious of her 
husband one of her womanly traits is 
badly warped. r 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color 
more goods, brighter , .colors, with less 
work than others. 

Good looking girls are born, but 
most good looking women are self-
made. " 

There 
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For Infants and Childrem 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfuh 
nsss andRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
NOT "NAH.C OTIC. 
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Aperfeci Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions ,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEER 

Tac Simile Signature oFJ 

NEW YORK. 
A l b  m o n l h s .  o l d  
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. There are two.classes of remedies; those of known qual
ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting 
gently, in harmony with nature, when natnre needs assist
ance; and another class, composed of preparations of 

> nnkno\toi, uncertain and inferior character, acting- tempo-
, rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing: the natural 

5 functions unnecessarily. One of the ino§t exceptional of 
the remedied of known qnality and excellence is the ever 
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California 

Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of 
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup, 
in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to con

tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy 
of all- remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system 
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti
pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi
ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and-the 
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with 

factor of many millions of well informed persons who know 
their , own personal knowledge and from acttjal experience 

that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that 
it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really 
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and; excellence, 

: containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious ̂ iuracter.-
There are two classes of purchasers; thosei-who.are informed 

as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence 
of articles 9f exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go 
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known 
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know, 
and' who allow themselves to be imposed upon. ^They cannot expect 
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.. . .- v. • • 

To the credit of thedruggists of the United States be it said 
that nearly all of tbem value their reputation for professional 
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer 

imitations of the ' ' " 

Genuine—Syrup of Figs 
manufactured by the California Fig  ̂Syrup Co.? and, in order to 

.buy the genuine article aiid to get itsl^eneficial effects, one hai 
only to note, when purchasing, the fhll name of the Companyr-

: California Fig Syrup Co.—plainly printed'on the front of eVery% 
package  ̂ Price, 50c. per bottle. One size only. 1 .  ̂̂  
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ThompMn'i Eye Water ESTABlilBHSD A187K 

^When >Answering Advertisements 
Kindly Mention This, ^aperi^ 

' *^!ltmm* 

each animal has ,a' registered. 
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